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Subject : Request to install Bunk House at MNP-MH Asset as it is
operational requirement.
Respected Sir,

in a receipt of request letter from the crew members of process
department in MNP platform for providing "Bunk House". please find
We are

enclosed the copy of the same for your perusal. They are continuously
requesting for bunk house from last three years which has fallen in to
deaf ears. There is high intensity sound prevails on platform which is
facing by crew during their 12 hrs duty. This type of bunk houses are
already provided to every process complex in the Mumbai High Field.

The provision of bunk house is operational requirement as these crew
members are working day & night during monsoon & winter season.
The crew has requested computer system, walkie-talkie charging point,
(VHF), intercom telephone watch, food storage cupboard and shge rack
etc. in the bunk house. As you are aware the monsoon is knocking the
door drrd expected in next week, speedy action is required for
procurement of "Bunk House".
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Your esteemed autJrority is requested to look into the matter and
urgent steps are to be taken to provide "Bunk House" on MNP as they
are requesting from last 3 years.
YoU'

General Secretary
Copy to
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To,
The General Secretary,

Karmachari Sanghatna, Mumbai.
Subject :- Installation of Bunk House at MNP Platform.
Respected

sir,
,

We the undersigned are the staff members of Process department working at MNP platform
having 7 days night and day shift respectively. Actually, we had no option other than writing this letter

to you because despite our patient approach regarding this matter from the last 3 years, there
been no action taken by the platform management and just assurance has been given by them.

has

The platform mangers talk about safety, PME but without a proper bunk house during
monsoons, winter season does not quote it right. Without bunkhouse, the main problem is the high
intensity sound which we face continuously during the 12 Hrs shift. Also we would like to bring in your
notice that process is the only department in which the staff members are devoid of their separate
computer system.
Sir, we do not need a formality type bunk house, but need a proper sound proof, A.C. bunk

house with at least basic amenities such as computer system, walkie-talkie charging points (VHF),
Intercom telephone, watch, food storage cupboard and shoe rack etc. As per our knowledge apart
from MHN Platform in every complex there is a bunk house provided for the process people.
So, we request you

to put our issue in your top priority list and come to a conclusion

as oossible.

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,
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